
Cedar Chest- Fall 2020

Hello There!

It's time for the first edition of the Cedar Chest! We missed you all this
summer up at Coffee Pond and are more excited than ever for the
Summer of 2021! We were very busy keeping camp beautiful and
updating facilities so that Summer 2021 can be the best one yet! 

Everyone is back at school- kind of- and we hope you and your
families are staying safe. We would very much like to hear from you
during the year. Not only do we enjoy hearing from you but we also

like to print your news in the Cedar Chest to let all your camp friends
know what you've been up to! We also print articles and/or stories

you have written about your camp experiences, so if you have
something to contribute just email us at info@campcedar.com

We look forward to hearing from you!



Back to School....sort of

The beginning of school is often the most important time of the
year, because it is during this time that the foundation is prepared

for the entire year. This year, as we know, looks totally different! Let
us know what you are doing- are you fully remote? Hybrid? How do

you like it?

Try hard to pay close attention to everything that is said in class or
over zoom and keep up to date on all of your assignments.

Thank you to everyone who works in a school, stay safe and stay
masked!



According to the camp website, what is one new
update we made during the infamous summer of

2020?
What is the name of the small island on Coffee

Pond?
How many tennis courts are there on camp?

What night do we usually have Camp Fire?
What are the five Cedar C's?

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Email us your answers for a camp prize at
info@campcedar.com

CAMP TRIVIACAMP TRIVIACAMP TRIVIA



Molly Ward
(babysitter 2008-

2010) and Sean Terry
welcomed Delilah in

April!

Michael Cardarelli 
 (counselor and head
counselor 2000-2006)
and Rachel welcomed

Gemma in May!

Jesse Wolf (Sue and
Adam's son) and
new wife Buffy
began a year of

wedding festivities
at camp, mostly

virtual!



Sammy (Sue and
Adam's oldest daughter)
and Robbie (senior HC)

welcomed Rory in
January!

Vern, our chef of over 22
years and Patrycja

(2012-2020) welcomed
Milo in January!

Milo and Rory are only one day apart
and got to spend the summer together

on Coffee Pond as Super Duper
Warriors!



Mike Rowlett (Counselor and
Head Counselor 2010-2020)
and new wife Leah (Marwitz,
Camp Nurse 2016 and 2018)
had a mostly virtual wedding

this summer!

Jason (camper, counselor, head
counselor '93-'98, '04-'09) and

Talie Block welcomed baby Leo!
Jason is the only person to ever

do the Sophomore Canoe Trip as
a camper, counselor and head

counselor!

Sheera Bornstein
(babysitter 1999-2000)

and Brian Newman
welcomed baby

Charolette!



Mel Fish ( camper 2000-
2005 and counselor

2008, 2009 and 2017)
got engaged to fiance

Sarah! 

Did you get a covid pet? Let us know and send us
a picture!

Molly (Sue and Adam's
youngest daughter) and
Scott got a Covid puppy,

Groot!



What a crazy year in sports!  We hope you have been able to get outside
and participate this fall.  Despite restrictions, we know that most of you
are able to still play.  Make sure you take advantage of this time to stay
in shape and be the best teammate you can be!  Good luck with your

season, work hard, have fun, and be sure to support all your teammates
and coaches.

Congrats to Benny Morfit who has been recruited to play lacrosse at the
Air Force Academy, Tucker Mullen who is on to Virginia (joining another

Cedar alum, Griffin Harris), Max Jacobs, who walked on to Colby's
soccer team, Jonathan Faber, who is playing football at Tufts, and BJ
Peterson, who ended his high school career as Class Valedictorian,
(following in his sister, Akia Williams footsteps), won a car for an

outstanding essay contest, and is currently at Bowling Green University
in his first year, looking to try-out for their soccer team post-Covid.

Spencer Spahr is going to Duke University and ran his own small socially
distanced summer camp this summer! Congratulations to Chelsea

Cwiklik, Anne Gallagher, and Andrew Pava for getting new teaching
and administrative roles! Emet and Jacoby Kroll have both been

distance mentoring a kindergartener and 4th grader through their JCC.
Congratulations to Aaron Dannenbaum who hiked the 100 Mile

Wilderness from Monson Maine to the top of Mt. Katahdin (a total of 125
miles over 9 days!) 

COACHES CORNER &COACHES CORNER &COACHES CORNER &
NOTESNOTESNOTES



There was a lot of animal action up at camp this summer! With
very few people, animals were a bit more confident to be on

campus. There was a Loon family with two babies that we watched
grow. The babies can now dive and catch their own fish! There was

a group of beavers (REAL Cedar Beavers!) that made a dam near
the woodworking building. Hundreds of frogs were caught

jumping through Frog Pond at the outpost camp and we even saw
a few Herons up there! There's a deer family, a mom and her two

fawns that come regularly for a sip. We also see a three-legged
coyote on our night vision camera! The dogs had a great summer

and really missed cook outs and deck meals! There were a few
skunk and porcupine encounters and many, many chipmunks and

squirrels! The sky at night is magnificent as usual, and the Big
Dipper has been very easy to see. Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter

and Saturn are all visible without any binoculars!  Mars is
particularly bright right now and it appears very close to the moon.

NATURE UPDATENATURE UPDATE



Tim, Jerry and Kane have been hard at work all
summer making improvements, general repairs, and

keeping camp looking gorgeous! 

The new gym has been completed and now has a full
hockey court inside it with a retractable stage. The
Warrior Arena has all new boards. Chapel is in the

process of getting a complete make-over! Many bunks
were updated, shower bunks were revamped, and

most of camp got a new paint job!

TIM'S NOTEBOOKTIM'S NOTEBOOKTIM'S NOTEBOOK



FRIENDS



Sheila enjoyed her
67th summer at camp!
She stayed very busy

playing with her great-
grandson, painting and

repainting signs, and
planting and

maintaining her
beautiful flowers! 



Small Ways to Stay Happy and
Healthy

From catching a few extra z’s to sharing a smile, there
are little things you can do every day to improve your

overall happiness!  Give it a go - it works!

Break a sweat
Sleep more

Perform a Random Act of Kindness
Go Outside

Limit screen Time
Surround Yourself with happy People

Treat Yourself
Keep Learning

Smile

These are fun, and good for you too!



As we continue to navigate this new normal that we live in,
remember to be kind to each other, look out for your

neighbors and friends, and get excited for summer 2021!
Remember to check our facebook and instagram pages, and
our blog on the Camp Cedar Website for up-to-date info and

new projects! (If you need the password for the blog email us).
We look forward to hearing from you. Stay safe, and stay well. 

https://www.facebook.com/campcedarofficial
https://www.instagram.com/campcedarofficial

https://campcedar.com/

email us at info@campcedar.com

THANK YOU
A HUGE thank you to Marty Seltzer, who read The Room of
Dark for the millionth time! Also CONGRATULATIONS on his

new grandson, Rory Miller, a future Cedar Camper! If you
didn't catch Marty reading The Room of Dark check it out on

the Cedar Blog! 


